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A deceiving Jack Kirstein. h and Ice d
·
1m'1n'•shing oxygen supplies are creating a chamber of dea th for aquatic life. scene of beauty, for beneath the eavy snow 
NATURE'S CATHARSIS 
By Ha rry Harrison 
Superintendent of Biology 
The \\ eather Bureau tells us that I owa entered the 1966-67 winter 
with the driest weather conditiOns in seventy-four years It follows, 
then, that stream levels are approaching all time lows if, indeed, they 
have not alr<>ady passed them. Low water levels are cause of alarm for 
fishermen, and particularly so when they occur under ice cover. I ce will 
further 1educe the volume of water available to aquatic life, causing 
fish to congregate in areas where water remains. This adds to the 
dilemma by putting an increased demand upon the all important supply 
of life giving oxygen. When the volume of water is reduced and oxygen 
ts depleted, fish must die. What then is the plight of the fisherman? 
The obvious conclusion is: He will be out of business until fish make 
their return. 
It is this return of fish that we w1sh to consider from here on. 
To begin, we should point out that over the years we have experienced 
serious fish kills many times and for many reasons. As a matter of 
fact, we had a series of big fish kills in the winter of 1956 for the very 
same reason that we are having them this winter -drought accom-
panied by low oxygen. . 
B iological studies of fish kills have shown that almost w1thout excep-
tion, kills turn out to have some, if not considerable, benefit to the 
fishermen. Even though this is like saying you can have your cake and 
eat it too, I believe that I can build a case to show the logic of this 
phenomenon. 
T he natural processes that explain this apparent paradox are ~erf~ct­
ly logical. Those Iowa lakes and streams subject to and ex-':'er1encmg 
reoccurring fish kills have, among other thmgs, one very Important 
feature in common. They are overloaded \\ ith decaying organic mat~­
rials. I t is the decay of this organic matter that robs the water of iU: 
(Continued on Paie 16) 
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utilized as an outdo01 classroom 
and pubhc hunting area 
P b d m ~ o~ Cons r 1 on 
Comm •• un, East 7rn S reel and Cour+ Avenue 
Des M oines lov.o 50308 Address a I mail 
(subsc:r pions chonqe of 11nrl•ess Forll' 3579 
rnanus.::nph 'Tl lef'l'ls) to 11bove address 
Subs~rpton p•c:e •wo yc11rs at $1.00 
Second class postage pa d 111 
Des Moones Iowa 
(No R'ohls Reservd) 
HAROlD E. HUGHES GoverNl' 
E. B. SPEAKER, D rector 
Kossuth County 1 eceived apprO\'-
al to acquire 28 18 acres of land 
at a cost of 6.500 for the purpose 
of preserving and developing a 
marsh area 3 nules northwest of 
the t0\\'11 of Titonka and 3 miles 
east of the federal Union Slough 
\Vlldhfe Refuge and in the general 
vtcinity of Black Hawk C1·et-k 
JACK HIGGINS Ed.tor 
JACK KIRSTEIN Photoqr<>rho r 
MICHAEL WOOLDRIDGE, Circ.ul lion 
M EM BERS OF THE COMM ISSION 
LAURENCE N NELSON Ch rm n B I vu(' 
MIKE F ZACK V c Cl>3 r ,n MJ_ n c; v 
ED WEINHEIMER Grccnlie d 
E'ARL E JARVIS W ton Junct"c ~ 
JAMES R HAMILTON Stor"' Lal<e 
ROBERT E BEEBE S;oux C"t, 
KEITH A M NUR EN A 
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 
COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
59,791 
I O\Ht Con<,t-n a tion Commi"~ion 
) lcct ing H e ld in D t--. )loine~ . l o\\ a , 
J anua r ) 3 a nd -1, 1967 
The CommissiOn met wrth Frank-
1m Kinkade, Creston, I owa, repre-
sentative of the Creston Boating 
Club, and beard a request for the 
opening of Gr·een Valley Lake to 
large motors for water skiing. Fol-
lowing a staff report, the request 
was denied. 
F IS H A N O GAMI<-; 
Exerc1scd an opt10n to buy 320 
acres at $250 per acre at Goose 
L ake in Clmton County 
Approved the re-submittmg pro-
posal of a small lake development 
in Dallas County to amend the 
acreage in the project 
Established a closed season on 
Canada geese in Ingham L ake in 
Emmet County and in Center. 
Swan L ake High Lake and Jack 
Creek Townshtps 
LAN D S A l\"D \\'ATE R S 
Ordered the reduction from 35 
to 15 mtlcs per hour on the speed 
hmtts through the congested area 
w hich encompasses the beach and 
bathhouse, boat launchmg area, 
picnic areas and parking lots at 
L ake Manawa in Pot,tawattamie 
County. 
COlJ TY CONSER VAT I ON 
ACT IVl T I E S 
Bremer County received approv-
al to acquire 9.75 acr es of land at 
a total of $10 for a W apsipinicon 
River Access. This land is located 
west of and adjacent to the state-
0\\'lled Sweet Marsh Area and is 
approximately 111 miles northeast 
of Tnpoli . 
Buchanan County received ap-
proval to acquire 20 additional 
acres of land at a cost of $2,500 
as an addttion to the 40-acre coun-
ty-O\\'lled Jakwny Forest located 
11 2 miles southwest of Aurora on 
Buffalo Creek 
Floyd County received approval 
of its request to acquire 101.92 
acres at a cost of $13,756.50 for 
the purpose of preserving an ex-
cellent piece of hardwood timber 
located 5 12 mtles northwest of 
Charles Citv. The area will be 
• 
Ringgold County rect-ived ap-
proval to acquire 72 acres of land 
at a total cost of $5,415 75 lo de-
velop a multiple usc outdoor recre-
ational area surrounding a small 
proposed lake The area ts located 
11l miles east of Mount Ayr and 
adjacent to State High" av 2 
\Voodbury County 1 eceivcd ap-
proval to acquire 2 02 act cs of ad-
ditional land at the Snvdct Bend 
river access. The at ea \\ tll cost 
1,010 and ,,;n provtdc 300 feet of 
addition:~.! shoreline, as \\ell as 
land suitable for the expansron of 
park facrhties immediately east of 
the already developed boat t t·ailer 
parking area. 
Calhoun County t·ecetved approv-
al to condemn 3 parcels of land 
containing 6.05 acres on lhe shores 
of North Tv,rin Lake fot usc as 
access. P art of this land consrsls 
of a county road constructed by 
easement. 
Emmet County received approval 
of its development plans for Tl1ttle 
Lake County Park This 12 35-acrc 
tract of land is located on the 
southwest corner of Tullle L ake 
and will have park drives, parking 
areas serving planned picmc and 
camping areas. a boat launching 
ramp and boat docks, as well as a 
proposed group camping area 
Sanitary faciltties and a dnlled 
well to provide drinkmg watct abo 
included. 
Kossuth County received approv-
al of its development plans fot a 
50-acre tract known as the Buffalo 
Creek Marsh. The proposal calls 
for t he constructiOn of an earthen 
dike with a stop log control struc-
ture to create a 7 -acre body of 
water for migratory waterfowl and 
some upland game winter cover 
planting at an estimated cost of 
$1,700. 
GENE R AL 
Travel was approved to t he Great 
Lakes Park Training I nstltute at 
Pokagon State P ark, A ngola, In-
diana; the Northeastern Area Fire 
Control Supervisors Meetmg at 
Philadelphia, P ennsylvania; the 
Outdoor Recreational Short Course. 
Columbia, Missouri; the Keokuk 
Pool, Mississippi River, to collect 
data on waterfowl: the National 
\Vildlife FederatiOn Meeting in San 
Francisco; the National Associa-
tion Soil and Water Conscrvalion 
District Meetmg in Cincinnati, 
Ohio; to Falls City, Nebraska. for 
the Enforcement Meetmg of Fish-
ing Regulations on the Missouri 
River, and to the North Amcnca 
Wildlife and Natural Resources 
Conference in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. 
A motion to extend an invitation 
Gentlemen· 
I would hke some mf01·mation about using an clcctrontc game caller. 
Can this caller be used in Iowa for calling crows and fox? If so, under 
what conditions 1f any? 
This callet ts battery operated usmg records for the calling. 
Thank you. 
R. B. 
Burlington Iowa 
AI the prese11t time, zt IS lcyal In u.w WI l lr d rollir game caller lll the 
Ia kiii!/ of all species of qa me CJ rc pi IIIIIJratonJ !Niter fowl and deer. 
Sup! of Fu~lt &: Game Consc n aiHJ/1 Officers 
Dear Sir s: 
I would like to have The Boone & C'rockclt book of records; both 
game and fish. How do I get it? 
H S 
Des Moines, Iowa 
You ma.IJ obtam ·Records of Xotth Aml rinlll BrtJ Game from Holf 
Rmclwrt cmd U'wstou ,Jb,'l Jlladr.wm .t1Pf Xllll Yorh S }' 10017, 39S 
paqcs. foJ Sl.) 
As far cu; we arc able to asl'f rtarn 
not published a book of Record Fish 
Dear Si r 
lllf Boone & rrockett Club lw~ 
I<.drtor. 
I would like some information about usmg cotton seed cake for carp 
ba1t on a throw line. I bought those cakes two years ago, but then the 
game warden told me It was illegal This year. 1966. a game warden. 
told me under the new law I could use 15 hooks on a throw iine 
wtth my name on it and use cotton seed cakes I am a carp fishermar 
for 30 years and gave away every carp I caught In 1963 I caught H~ 
carp, in 1964 I caught 635 carp, in 1965 I caught 409 carp and in 11:l66 
I caught 747 carp. 
I never sold a one. I gave every one away The day I sell just one 
that's the day I quit fishing and that's never. If anybody offered 
$100,000 to quit fishing I would tell him, keep your money. I wouldn't 
hve very long if I had to quit fishing I ha vc been fishing at Oakland 
Mills and Boylston Bridge for 30 years and I believe you checked my 
hcense several times. Last Fall the fishmg was no good in the Skunk 
River Went to I owa City 30 limes 30 times 140 miles or 4 200 
mtles around trips. It's paradise up there. 
Yours truly. 
G J 
Donnellson. Iowa 
You can w;e any type of llail you 11 1sh as ltm!f as it is a sul>stalll'C 
that does not poison or stupefy t11c fish Colton SCf'd cake most cc tai11l11 
tS not a poisonous or stupefuin.tJ .\ullsfttiiN' m1d 1ts u<.;e w~ a fishiny b(llt 
tcould be legal.-Supt of F1s11 and Game Consc Jl·atwn Officers. 
Dear Strs: 
Being an avid hunter, I can appreciate your recent article explaining 
how some of our I owa game ts under harvested. 
Regarding this subject I have enclosed a picture of myself with some 
of the 90 squirrels tails I ha" e taken thts fall' 
I skin some of the back with the tail, remove bone, which IS a t rick 
in ttself, a nd sal t them down good. 
Some people should be enlightened on game harvesting and not con-
demn the true spor tsman. Thank you. 
P.R. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
tContinued on I'IIJ.!t> 16 ) 
to the National Conference on \Vater Conservation \Vater Fund 
State P arks to be held in Iowa m Program apportionments. 
1971 was approved. A motion prepared by Commis-
T he Staff was directed to pre- sroncr ~IcNurlen presenting the 
pare a detailed report on a pro- statement of the Commission con-
po::;al to reprint the Iowa Fish and ceming the Government ReOl·gani-
Fishing Book. zatron Meeting was approved and 
Approval was given to a list of scnl lo that meeting. 
BOR project proposals. These m- Approval was given to the Du-
cluded enclosed shelter at Ambrose buquc County H rstorical Society to 
A Call State Park at a cost of usc chatrs slot·ed at Macbride for 
$62,000; an Audubon County Con- historical s tte. 
servation Board d e v e 1 o p m e n t The Commission heard a sum-
known as Littlefield Timber Tract maty prepared by the Director of 
which would provide roads, park- County Conservation Board Activ-
mg, water facilities and other fa- ities relevant to the recent actions 
cthtres at $11,870; and a systemhltaken by the Scott County Conser-
for administer ing the Land andt)lvalion Board. 
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TRY CROWS! 
Doyle D. Ada m!> 
As~ista n t Superintendent, \\'i ldlife R<''-«'arch S1ation 
Would you beheve that hunters killed three limes as many crows in 
Iowa last year as they d1d geese; killed h:vice as many crows as they 
did foxes and coyotes and almost half as many as the total number of 
ducks taken? It's a fact. And what's more, crow hunters had a better 
success rate than all the pheasant and rabbit hunters combined. So 
even though the game b1rd seasons are now closed. there is no need 
to hang up the old scatter gun and dream about how the mallards looked 
hanging over yom decoys in the early morning sun. or lamenting about 
the rooster you m1ssed even though you almost stepped on it. Now is 
the time to hunt crO\\'S. And what more could you ask for than a fast, 
wary. elusive, sporty target which is plentiful all over the state, and 
on which there is no closed season, no bag hmits, and no shooting 
hours? 
Although crows nest in Iowa and are found here throughout the year, 
they do mtgrate Those found in the state in the \\'inter probably spent 
their summers in the stales to the north of I owa wh1le our "local" 
crows are usually enjoying the warmer climes of the south. In Iowa, 
wintering flocks w1ll sometimes number 5,000 lo 10,000 birds. I have 
estimated flocks of 2,500 m a single field in the early evenings. 
:\l t' thod !> o f Hunting 
Crows are omnivorous and spend much of the day searching for food. 
During this time they can be seen almost anywhere. Fait· shooting can 
be had by settmg up your blind and decoys near feeding areas such as 
along rivers. dumps, or feed lots. Some hunters enjoy shooting m these 
areas with long range, flat shooting, center fire rifles which are effec-
tive even though you won't rack up big totals by this method. 
With a little food in the gizzard, and it lakes surprisingly lillie to 
feed an individual crow, "ole Jim" may head for a farm grove or limber 
patch to tease an owl or talk about the cho1ce tidbit he found for break-
fast. He seeks these shellers especially during extremely cold, \\indy 
weather This gives the chance to try another method of hunting The 
hunters drive up to a grove, one man then slippmg out of the car whtle 
his partner goes on down the road. The "gunner" hides in the grove 
edge and blows hts call. This new intruder requires an immediate 
investigation. Thus a brtef flurry of action is enjoyed before moving 
on to the next grove. 
Usually by early afternoon. singles, pairs, and loose groups of crows 
can be seen winging in the same general direction. When you see this, 
you can figure that you have found a "flyway." Crows prefer to assem-
ble in a central "ganging area" prior to movmg into the roost. These 
ganging areas are usually a large open field within a mile of the roost. 
Movement into the roost is usually just before dark and movement out 
of it is at daylight. Once a flyway IS found, and there may be several to 
one ganging area, you are set for some prime varmint shooting. If you 
are careful not to get too close to the ganging area, it is possible to 
shoot the same flyway for several days in a row 
One of the surest ways to disperse crows, however, and to ruin any 
future shoots in that area is to shoot in the roost itself. Unless they 
are causing problems in a farm windbreak and the farmer wants them 
run out, this should be avo1ded. A friend once told me of sneaking into 
and shooting a large roost at night when there was a full moon and 
snow on the ground. Over a hundred crows were killed with an untold 
number of shells, but the crows never came back to that roost. Even 
in subsequent years they moved their sleeping quarters to another 
grove of trees 
Blind and Clothes 
The best location for your flyway shooting blind is at the upper edge 
of the flyway facing downwind. This allows your call to be heard 
from a greater distance, and since crows almost always approach de-
coys agamst the wind, you don't have to worry about some sneaking 
in behind you. Movement in the blind is thus cut to a minimum by 
elimmating the need to turn around The best blind is made of mate-
rials at hand although portable or prefab blinds can also be used In 
snow a favorite of mine is to merely dig a pil in a snow bank. This, 
combined with whtte clothing or perhaps a white bed sheet over lhe 
top, is all that is needed. With a lack of snow, camouflage clothes and 
some b1·ush around you is all that is needed, as long as you do not 
make any unnecessary movements. Some people prefer a strip of short 
trees or brush right in front of the bhnd so the sharp-eyed crows can-
not see you unlil too late. Even with an excellent blind it is best to 
remain completely motionless until il is time to shoot. 
D«'CO;:\" 
Although crows can be hunted without decoys, they are a definite aid 
to attracting birds to your area anti in getting them over your blind. 
Commercial papier-mache decoys are excellent, as are many of the 
homemade varieties. With any t:ypc of decoy. try to get at least one 
up as high as poss1ble in a tree or on a fence post. These can be seen 
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Flocks of c:rows numbering in t he thousands a re common in Iowa every winter. 
for a great distance and appear to be the sentinel always posted by a 
flock of crows. Other decoys can be sel up as though they are feed-
ing, or perhaps resting in other trees. Occasionally owl decoys are 
used in conjunction w1th crow decoys. Although crows have a fierce 
dislike for owls, the use of an owl decoy IS not a sure fire method of 
gelling crows. I know of one man who preferred to use a large house 
cat in a birdcage for a decoy, and he said that this drove crows into a 
frenzy In any event "ole Jim" seems to feel that there is safety in 
numbers, so the more decoys used the better your success should be 
One thing that should always be done is to lay all your dead crows out 
among the decoys to add to their number. A wing tipped crow makes 
an excellent decoy if it is tethered among the decoys. So does a string 
tied to a dead crow so that when it is thrown into a nearby tree and 
the string pulled it looks like a crow jumpmg from limb to limb. 
Calling 
I have known some excellent crow callers who used only the1r vocal 
cords, but these men are rare and seldom can they keep this up for long 
Most people use a small wooden or plastic call or one of the commercial 
electronic callers. While the electronic callers work fine under some 
situations, they have a b1g drawback in that they can't suit individual 
Circumstances V\1ith a mouth call you can vary your call to bring back 
those already shot at or to bring into range a wary high flier. 
Winter calling should be a loud and exciting demand for immediate 
help Slow leisurely calling brings crows m slow and gives them time 
to \\ arily look over the situation. Crows are not hard to cail. If the 
hunter can do a creditable job on just three types of calls, he can be 
assured of plenty of shooting. 
The first is the distress call, which wails for help from all crows 
wtthin hearing. This 1s the most important call and should be the most 
used. It can be called almost continuously until the crows are in range. 
The second is the comeback call which can be used to return the rest 
of the flock after you have shot. This is sort of a "Hey, hey, look here!" 
with the first two notes short and sharp and the last two slightly longer. 
This can also be used in conjunctiOn with the thn·d basic call-the 
mourning call, sometimes called the dying crow call. This is a low, 
slow "caaaaaaaa" call used to bring the birds in close. Although it is 
very effective, it should not be overdone. After using the mourning 
call, the caller should hit them agam \.Vith the distress call. If it is done 
properly, this should entice them to dive in to help the "poor fellows" 
below. 
One call that should never be used is three sharp, rapid notes. The 
"caw, caw, caw," is the crows' alarm and tells every black rascal in 
the area to get out fast. Occasionally a scout will appear in a tree 
several hundred yards away and give a two note "caaaw, caw" call. 
This is just a "howdy-do over there" and unless you can get him worried 
enough to come for a closer look, he will entice others to join him 
instead of you. 
S hooting 
Almost any type of scattergun and shells can be used to kill crows. 
They are not hard to kill, but they are amazingly small without their 
feathers- even smaller in body size than a pigeon. This calls for a shot 
pattern that leaves few holes for them to get through. Since most 
crows are nol shot al long ranges. there is no need for heavy field 
loads. My favorite combination is a trap or skeet load of No. 71 2 or 
No. 9 shot from a full choke 12 ga. At the close ranges that many are 
shot, this puts a lot of shot into lhe bird but then few people enjoy 
eating crow anyway! I have shot crows w1th .410 ga. and 20 ga guns 
also, but still prefer the big 12 ga. for the great vanety of shots that 
crows offer. I also like a gun that holds five or six shells rather than a 
single shot or double barrel, because when a flock is r eally stirred up, 
the shooting IS fast and furious and there 1s little time to reload. 
(Continut'd on page ll ) 
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lOW A BIG FISH RECORDS 
,Jade Higgin~ 
If astrologers want to rename 1966, we'll glad!} suggest "The Year 
of the L unker" as bemg most su1table. By submitting entries to the 
I owa B1g Fish Records Book, 53 Iowans have indicated that they, too, 
would be agreeable to that name And though many of them came 
within pounds, or in some cases ounces, of tying all-lime records, only 
four succeeded. 
I ntet·estingly enough, three of the new all-time record fish edged out 
entries that had stood since 1963 The fourth had held supreme for four 
years. 
West Okoboji gave up the largest smallmoulh bass on record to 
Marvm Singer of LeMars. Singer's trophy we1ghcd 6 lbs. 3 oz. and 
was 21 Gt; inches long. He caught it on a live minnow last June. 
Chel Ryan of Seymour found a record sized bluegill waiting for him 
m a Wayne County farm ponct. The trophy fish \\'e1ghed 2 lbs. 1 oz. 
and was 11l,z inches long. 
Another farm pond, this one in Taylor County, helct an all-time record 
SIZC<l bullhead. The 4-lb. R-oz., 17 *-inch lunker made h1story in April 
when Dennie Karas of Massena landed him. 
A !ale November fishing trip to Elk Creek in Delaware County proved 
(Continued on page 14 l 
Marvin C. Singe r 's smallmouth bass. 
Wa yne Anderson's Walle ye. Billy Lee's brown trout. 
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Harold D. Teeters' rainbow trout. 
Charles Brooks' sheepsheild . 
Don Parizek's carp. Bill Sllort's channe l catfish. 
IOWA RECORD FISH 
Specie< 
Where caugh t 
Length County Dale 
May, 1964 Bass !J lb. 8 oz. 25" 
f Larvcmouth) 
Bass 6 lh. a oz. 
tSmallmouth ) 
B1 ue~ti 11 2 I b. I oz. I P{," 
Bullhead 
Carp 
Cat 
I Channel) 
Cat 
t Flathead) 
Crappie 
Northern 
Pa.t<l lt'fish 
Pe rc h 
(Yellow) 
Saug1•r 
Shccpshend 
Trout 
I Brown) 
Trout 
(Rainbow) 
Walleye 
1 II 8 17:t," . ), oz. ., 
-10 lb. 0 oz. 10" 
2:) lb. :l oz. :\5" 
ti2 lb. 0 oz. 
1 lb. 0 ()Z. 19" 
20 lb. 0 oz. 
lib. 13 oz. I 1'14 " 
46 lb. 0 oz. 31> 1 ~ .. 
12lb. 141f.! oz.28" 
9 lb. 6 oz. 27" 
13 lb. 8.oz. 3G ~..! '' 
Diamon d Lake 
Poweshiek 
W est Okoboji 
Dickinson 
Farm Pond 
Wayne 
Fatm Pond 
Taylor 
June, 1966 
June, 1966 
April, 1966 
Mississippi River April, 196~ 
Clayton 
Rock Creek 
J ru;pt>r 
Iowa River 
Johnson 
Lake Darling 
\\'ashington 
Spirit Lake 
Dickinson 
M~>>souri River 
Pottawattamie 
June, 1964 
J ulv, 1965 
May 1964 
June, 1965 
October, 1 !165 
J\11ssissippi River September, 1!163 
Allamakee 
:O.tississippi River November, 1!16:l 
Dubuque 
Spirit Lake 
Dickinson 
Elk Creek 
Delaware 
French Creek 
Allamakee 
Cedar River 
Bremer 
O<.'tober, 1962 
Novembe1·, 1966 
December, 1964 
Mny, 1963 
Hurl i'Y B1·yan 
Monll'Z\lmn 
Marvm S n ll(t•J' 
Le Mars 
Chct Ryan 
Seymour 
D~>nn it• K:Lras 
1\lnsst•na 
Pt'tt'l H ••c h 
Ct•<l:ot· Hapi<b 
Lawrnnct' CnrJ•e 
Des l\loitot•s 
Ruger Fuir< hilt! 
Cornlvillt• 
Harold Com·ucl 
Kl'uta 
Mary K .Jont•s 
Dt•s ;\loinl'S 
Gran• Holtzmnnn 
-Ann Hucobs 
Council BluiTs 
N Ntl J>,d m<'l' 
)1uynanl 
A1·t H udbmt 
Uu buqu<• 
R. L. Fu1·run 
Clarion 
Billy Lw 
Marion 
Fred Dnu~ts 
Robbin,dalf.', Minn. 
Fred Stifter 
Waverly 
W eigh t 
1966 RECORD FISH 
Where <'aught 
Length County Date Angler 
Bass 8 lb. 12 oz. 23~~.. Sand Pi t 
Franklin 
J\lay, 1966 Stanley Halfpop 
Hampton t l.:ngemouth) 
8 lb. 2 oz. 
8 lh. I oz. 
H lb. 0 oz. 
8 lb. 0 oz. 
2:!')1 " Lakf' Gt'ode 
Dl Mointos 
2:! ~ 1 " Lak• GN><Ie 
Ucs Monti'~ 
2:~" Indian Lake 
Vun Buren 
24':.:" \VcslLuke 
Lucus 
7 lb. 11 oz. 2!J" West Lake Res-
ervoir, Clarke 
7 lb. 8 oz. 22" 
7 lb. 4 oz. 22" 
Farm Pond 
.Jasper 
Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo 
Mu.y, 19GG 
,\pi il 1966 
Francig Hecox 
Burlington 
Bill Mcl\lanis 
Des ~loines 
SeJ•lcmbt•r, 191iH John Hickey 
Keokuk 
April, I !JGG Chuck Tighe 
Chariton 
March, 196H 
l\lay, 1%6 
Ot"tnlwr, 1966 
Mike Ketcham 
Osceola 
Dallas Chastain 
).!on roe 
Walter Davis 
Mason City 
Bass 0 6 lb. :3 oz. 2F•," \\ c't Okoboji Junl', 1!166 Marvin Singer 
Le :\Iars 1 Srn:lllmouth 1 
Bluegill 
Bullhead 
Cnq• 
C'a t 
I Channel) 
Cut 
l FlntheadJ 
Crappie 
Northt'rn 
Pnddlelish 
Perch 
Sauger 
Sheepshead 
Trout 
(Rainbow) 
Trout 
I Tho\\ n) 
~ lb. s oz. 
•2 lb. 1 oz. 
1 lb. 12 oz. 
25 lb. 0 oz. 
22" 
11 1_" 
1-:v .. '·;.,~ 
3G" 
D1ckinson 
Cedar Hi,er 
Black Ha" k 
larm Pond 
W aynt' 
Farm Pond 
~tariun 
Farm Pond 
Taylor 
Iowa Ri\er 
Johnson 
Oct.obt'r, l!H.iG 
Jun<', 1966 
August, 1966 
April, 1966 
June, 1966 
Herman Siepert 
Cedar Falls 
Chet Ryan 
Seymour 
Robert D. Smith 
Des )loi ne.s 
Dennie Karas 
;\lassen a 
Don Parizek 
LoneTree 
211 lb. 0 oz. 45" Farm P ond 
Dallas 
September, 1966 Larry Kinman 
22 lb. 0 oz. 3G" Grwn Valley Luke September, 19(;6 
Umon 
Perry 
Bill Short 
Des Moines 
20 lb. 0 oz. 34:1,.," l<'arm Pond 
Boone 
September, 19GG William N ash 
Boone 
18 lb. 2 oz. 33" Fa1·m Pond 
Page 
Mny, 1966 Jack Tudor 
Essex 
35 lb. 0 oz. 41" Cedar Hiver 
Lmn 
Au~otust, 1966 
3 lb. 14 oz. 181~" Allerton Lake Iltuy, I!JGG 
3 lb. 12 oz. 17" 
\Vayne 
Cob:n 
LU<.'US 
March, 1966 
:3 lb. 8 oz. Hi~~" Missi~~ippi Riwr S<'ptembel·, 1966 
3 lb 6~! oz. 18" 
2 lb. 9 oz. 17" 
2 lb. 4 oz. li" 
1'i lb. 4 oz. 45" 
15 lb. 8 oz. 38" 
Clunon 
Indian Lak<' 
Van Buren 
April, 1966 
Cornin iC Lake l\larrh, 1966 
Adams 
Halletls P it Apr1l, 1966 
Sac 
SJ>irit Lake Septembet·, 1966 
Dickinson 
Des Moine:; River May, 196G 
\Vebste•· 
Louis Becicka 
Cedar Rapids 
James Jensen 
Des Moines 
Erne»t G. LaBarr 
Des Moines 
J ohn Breiter 
Clinton 
GarY Farmer 
Fort Madison 
Alvey H ostet.et· 
Red Oak 
l\lrs. Paul Simon 
Lake View 
Mildred Johnson 
Armstrong 
Jess 0. Oleson 
Fort Dodge 
15 lb. 0 oz. 37" Coralville Dam 
J ohm;on 
February, 1966 W . C. W onick 
12 lb. 8 oz. 3·1" Cedar River 
Bremer 
Odober, l !IGG 
35 lb. 0 oz. 57'~" Iowa River 
J o hnson 
Ft'bruary, 1966 
33 lb. 8 oz. 54" 
(No entries in 1966) 
4 lb. 14 oz. 221:.!" 
15 lb. 0 oz. 30" 
7 lb. 8 oz. 25" 
8 lb. 0 oz. 
5 lb .. 12 oz. 26" 
5 lb. 12 oz. 23" 
•t2 lb. 28" 
14 ~.! oz. 
4 lb. 14 oz. 2211 
13 lb. 0 oz. 32" 
12 tb. t5 oz. 3n.:" 
12 lb. 7 oz. 31, 
12 lb. 2 oz. 3211:!,. 
11 lb. 5 oz. 29" 
Mississippi Rive•· Mnn•h, l\166 
J ackson 
Mississippi Rive1· April, I 966 
Clay tun 
Mbsis.-.oppi HiVl'l' Junt', 1!16G 
Clayton 
1\lississJppi River l\tny, 1966 
Scott 
Ril'hmond S JH'Illlt Ol'tobl'l, 1 U6G 
Delnwarf.' 
FrenchCrtek Fchrunry, 1966 
Allamuk{•c 
MaqUilkl'la Rivf.'r Occcmb€'r, 19GG 
Delnwar€' 
Elk Ct·eek Nov.-mb€'r, 1!166 
Delaware 
\\'aterlou Cn~·k Auvust, I!IGG 
Allnmak~'{· 
Spirit Lake Dt•{'cmber, 1 !IGG 
Dickinson 
Mississippi Hh er April, I !IGG 
Clayton 
Mississippi RiH•r Ap.-il, 1!166 
D ubuque 
West Okoboji Jununry, 19GG 
Dickinson 
Missi-.sippi Rtvt•r M:u·rh, 19Cir. 
Clayton 
Iowa City 
Doug Creger 
Waverly 
A. Robert Embree 
Wellman 
Ivan Earl Smith 
Mendota, Ill. 
Robert DeCook 
Guttenberg 
Charles Brooks 
McGregor 
Oscar Berger 
Davenport 
H arold D. Teeters 
Greene 
Tom H olland 
Cedar Rapids 
Fred Daugs 
Robbinsdal.-, Minn. 
B1lly Lee 
Marion 
Fred Daugs 
Robbinsdale, ~linn. 
Wayne Anden<en 
Archer 
Robert DeCook 
Guttenberg 
Merlin J. Houselog 
Dubuque 
Rirhard Freeburg 
Arnolds Park 
Erwin Koehler 
New Hampton 
•New Iowa Record. 
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Robert Embree's paddlefish. 
HARlAN 
BEACH 
EAST BA~ 
/;()&~riA 
Mrs Mildred Johnson's northern. 
IO W A CONSERVA TIONI ST 
Stanley D. Ha lfpop's largemouth bass. 
James Je nsen's crappie. 
\ 
, \ 
t 
Louis Bec:ic:ka's flathead c:at fish . 
IOWA BIG FISH RECORDS-
f<'unlinul'd f•·nm pall"e 12) 
to he worthwhile for Bill Lee of Marion. Lee managed to hook and 
land a 12-lb 141 2 -oz. brown trout measuring 28 inches long. 
Iowa anglers \\'ere able to rt>port a "braggin'" sized catch during 
every month of 1966 March April, May and September were the "hot" 
months wtth 7, 8, 8 and 7 entlies respectively June fishing produced 
five entnes, while August and October anglers claimed four big ones 
each month There were three entries spawneu by February ice fish-
ing, two each in NoYembet and December January fishing was slowest, 
having produced only one Junker s1zed entry. 
Unlike 1965, men rather than women predommated in both the yearly 
and all-time categories. Only in the northern listing did a woman. Mrs. 
Mildt·cd Johnson of Armstrong, lead the Jist. Her 17-lb. 4-oz northern 
was 2 lbs 6 ozs. shy of the all-time record set b) another woman the 
prev10us year 
After a lapse of several years, the :.\:Iississippi again became a pro-
ducer of big fish. E1ght of the 17 Junker fish reported caught in Iowa 
rivers came from Iowa's eastern border waters. The Iowa riYer pro-
duced five entries; the Cedar three, and one each from the Des :.\loines 
and Maquoketa rivers. 
At tific1al lakes and farm ponds proved highly successful to anglers. 
These man-made ·waters yielded 22 Junkers 11 from lakes and 11 from 
ponds And as has been nolccl earlier, the ponds are credited with 
containing the largest blueg11l and bullhead eve1 caught and officially 
recorded m the Iowa B1g Fish Record Book. 
Fishing success in Iowa's natural lakes was good during 1966. Only 
five anglers reported Junker· sized catches. One of the fiye madP all-time 
honors. 
Live baits continued to hold a slight popularity edge. Of those who 
specified baits, 23 used h\'e baits and 19 used artificial lures of some 
sort The selection of one over the other appears to depend entirely 
upon what's being fished for. .Fot instance, of the ten entries in the 
I at gemouth bass divisron . si:-.: spec1fied artificial lures while the re-
maindet didn't indicate what was used. 
THE 1967 CONTEST 
Enlnes for the 1967 Ofticial Big Fish Records arc now being ac-
• ceptcd by the State Conservation Commission. .\ny species of fish 
commonly taken by hook and line and caught in state or boundary 
\\ aters is ehgible. There arc. however, minimum weight limits on 
cet·tarn species; crappres must be over two pounds: channel catfish 
over 18 pounds; carp over 20 pounds: northerns over 10 pounds, small-
mouth bass over four pounds; largemouth bass over seven pounds; 
walleyes over 10 pounds and flathead catfish over 20 pounds. 
Any potential 1967 or slate record fish must be weighed to lhe near-
est ounce on scales legal for trade The weighrng must be witnessed 
by two persons. The fish's lolal length should also be recorded 
The angler must fill out an officral entry blank or a facstmile and send 
it and a glossy black and white photo of himself and the fish to the 
State Conservation Commission, East 7th and Court, Des :.\lomes. Iowa 
by January 1, 1968. 
The entry blank includes the angler's name and address, the specres 
of fish being entered, date caught, where caught, county, total length 
weight, method of catch and the witnesses' signatures and addresses. 
Any fish that surpasses the slate record will be pubhcized through 
the Commission 's weekly news release. All state records and the 1967 
record fish will be published m composite form in the February, 1968, 
issue of lhe IOWA Co:-.<s~~R\ \TIO'\'IST and in the news release 
TRY CROWS-
t Con tmnt·cl !1om page 11 1 
Crows are great aerial acrobats and when the first shot is fired they 
may go any direction. I have seen some dive toward the ground while 
others went s traight up or to one side. For this reason I like to get the 
birds in real close for the subsequent shots. Your first shot IS the best 
one yo11 will get out of each flock so be sure and make that one count. 
Another good rule is lo limit yourself to one shot per bird. It is usually 
I better to swing on a second bird than try the same one a second time Yom shells per crow killed percentage will be better. Another rmportant rule is to slav hidden at all times even when 
• shooting rf possible. Many times nows are not particularly frightened 
by being shot at if they don't sec who is causing the loud noises. They 
seem to thmk their falling friends are actually diving down fot· a closet 
• look and they will return to join them. A good practice is to grab yom 
call immediately after shootmg and give a lengthy comeback call. Even 
if Lhe survtvors of that flock fall to return, there are many times when 
anolhcr group is following up lhc flyway and will respond. 
The 22,000 Iowa bunters who killed almost 179,000 crows last year 
can't all be wrong. They know they have a good thing going. So 
instead of hanging up the old musket in the off season, t ry crows! 
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FREEZE OUT-
!Continued from page !l) 
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Jac:k 1\.tr teu 
Checks on the disso lved oxygen cont ent of the w a ter Jet us know what 's ha ppening to 
the fi sh in our r ivers a nd Jakes. 
dissolved oxyg-en and m turn resulls in the demise of aquatic ammal 
life that reqmre oxygen to hve. Although th1s phenomenon can, and 
occasionally does, happen at any time of year, it is most likely to occur 
under icc CO\'Cl'. Thts, for the simple reason that ice seals air from 
the water. thus preventing atmospheric oxygen (your and my source 
of it) from getting into the water where it becomes available to fish 
and other aquatic• beings. 
A second important aspect of heavy organic loading of wate1·, to 
those of us who fish involves the fact that it favors and encourages the 
development of fish species that we would rather not have. Studies by 
our biologists, conducted on areas subject to fish kills those places 
where kills occur perhaps once in eight to ten years show that as fish 
populatiOns recover, they gradually unfold into communities dominated 
by rough fish and ·or stunted game fish. I n these areas populalions 
often develop into species compositions consisting of 90-95 per cent 
"junk" fish Depending upon the type of habitat, these "junk" fish in-
clude such spec1es as: Carp, buffalo, a variety of suckers, and a pro-
fusion of small, slow growing pan fish. Because these are favored by 
the environment. desirable kinds cannot make it in large enough num-
bers to provide good pole and line fishing. 
A third consequence of heavy organic loading is that it promotes 
growth of tremendous poundages of certain spectfic types of aquatic 
plant and animal life. fish notwithstanding. Organic matter m our 
waters has an effect very similar to fertilizer applied to land Just as 
ferttlized pastures will support more livestock than unfertthzed pas-
tures, so will aquatic environments containing abundant nutriment 
derived from decomposed organic matter produce more fish than those 
containmg lesser amounts. As a point of interest, those studies by our 
biOlogists referred to above reveal that our more fertile waters, includ-
ing those subject to winterkill, are carrying several thousand individual 
fish per acre and that the total weight of these fish may exceed 1,500 
pounds. However it must be remembered that 90 to 95 per cent of 
these fish arc, all too oflen, of those kinds or quality we wou ld rather 
not have. 
Now then, let's look at a fish kill and consider a few things that go 
along with il. 
In numerous 10vestigations that have been made of fish kills, and 
particularly so for those occurring in winter, we have never found a 
case where every last fish succumbed. Even under the severest condi-
tions a few hardy individuals pull through. These fish provide seed 
stock for recovery. In most cases, however, many more fish than con-
sidered necessary for seed stock survive. They do so by finding fresh 
water, bank seeps. or springs with sufficient oxygen to ttde them over 
to better times. ll is true thousands of fish may die at a certain place 
and time. but even then, hundreds find water with sufficient oxygen 
to maintain life. 
Fish populations in streams have an added feature atding their re-
covery. Streams have a natural ability to assimilate decaying organic 
materials, or in non-techmcal language they are said to have an ability 
to purify themselves Because of this, the gross effects of organi~ 
loading disappears 10 rather short reaches--40-50 miles undc1· the worst 
of conditions. Recovery of fish populations in kill areas in streams 
may then come 10 from above or below. 
What we are saying is this: A typical winter fish kill does not oblit-
erate fish populations. Rather. it reduces their numbers and total 
weight. This results in a biological void in an environment into which 
surviving and stocked fish may grow. Because these ki11 areas are 
extremely fertile, grO\'Itth by individual fish is rapid. Fish released from 
the pressures of crowding become vigorous and find themselves in 
abundant food supplies. Abundant food and suffictent space promotes 
healthy fish. P an and game fish such as channel catfish, bluegill, crap-
pte, bullheads, walleye, and northern ptke surviving kills flourish in 
the absence of competition from carp buffalo, sucker, etc 
I n addition to bettering conditions for survivors. winter fish losses 
set the stage for successful spawning and growth. Of course rough 
and game species spawn during the same year But, until the habitat 
fills to its carrying capactty, both groups have an equal chance to sur-
vive lo adulthood. Game fish populations pers1st until they arc grad-
ually removed by angling or by the pressures exerted on them by a 
hostile environment one favoring rough species. This process often 
lakes several years. 
Yes, if your favorite "fishin' hole" had a l<ill thts winter don't give 
up in despair. Things may be better than you think. 
WATER, LAND 
AND PEOPLE 
W ATE R , LA.."'D A~.,.D PEOPJ.}; 
is the title of a book which. like 
"Road to Survival," should be read 
by every American. vr.·ater, and its 
uses or control. has become a vital 
national problem. Some places 
some years. we have too much of 
it and suffer disastrous floods 
Elsewhere we have too little. In 
c1t1es like New York and Los An-
geles even in many inland towns 
and in the western lands which 
depend upon irrigation. the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Our Con-
gress is beseeched for huge appro-
priations to provide flood control 
navigation, electric power and ir-
rigation. 
Water, soil, air and sunlight 
these are our basic natural re-
sources upon which all living things 
depend \Vater conservation and 
sotl conservation are twin prob-
lems \Ve have become conscious 
of the imperative necessity for 
haltmg the depletion of our pre-
cious topsoils by water erosion, 
wmd erosion, and improper agl'i-
cultural methods. \Vater conser-
vation interlocks with soil conser-
vatiOn. 
The location and character of 
our farms, grazing lands, towns 
and cities are determined by the 
availability of ample quantities of 
good water in the form of rainfall, 
lakes, streams, or underground 
supplies. As our population in-
creases, the demand for water in-
creases because of in tensified agri-
culture, more industries and higher 
standards of living. We depend 
upon water for irrigaJtion, electric 
power and rural electrification, for 
food processing and innumerable 
industrial uses, and for navigatiOn 
of our important rivers, as well as 
CONSERVATION FORUM-
for drinking, bathing, fire protec-
tiOn and lately such comforts as 
air conditioning. 
Floods. water shortages and dust 
s torms are the ominous symptoms 
of destruction the results of three 
centuries of tgnorance carelessness 
and greed. There were worthless 
wornout tobacco plantations in 
Tidewater, Vtrgmia, in 1776, and 
in the first 150 years of our na-
tional extstence we have destroyed 
more fertile farmland than any 
other nation in the world in a like 
period of time. When the Pilgrims 
came. most of our land was like a 
bounltful sponge. Now much of it 
is like a drainboard. Man has cut 
and burned the forests; plowed and 
over-grazed the grasslands; "re-
claimed" and farmed millions of 
acres lhat never should have been 
farmed 
And there, say the authors of 
thts starlling book. lies the key to 
all out water problems. Dams are 
not enough; levees and dredged 
channels are not enough; reser-
voirs and u·rtgattOn canals are the 
products of wishful thinking; deep-
er wells are but temporary expedi-
ents \\'E> mu-.t protect our watt>r-
'-hcd-.. A watershed is the area of 
land that supplies a given water-
course. It comprises the slopes, 
rtdges and valleys on which rain 
or snow falls and from which the 
water works its way, above or be-
low ground, to the many channels 
that. like the twigs and branches 
of a tree, feed the runoff into the 
main trunk the big river. 
We must formulate a water re-
sources policy and create a central 
planning agency that will stop the 
untold waste of public funds, pro-
tect our watersheds, and insure the 
conservallon of our soil, water, for-
ests. wildlife, and scenic wonders. 
Repr mted from Forest Prese1·ve 
District . Cook County. 
Dear Sir: (Continued from I>R~<' l 01 
I would like to know if it would be legal to obtain certain game fish 
fry for a home aquarium. 
If I could do this could you tell me how and where to obtain such 
fish and whether or not a fish hatchery license is necessary. 
Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 
R.A 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Please be advised that the Code of Iowa requires a fish hatclle1y 
license if you, a1·e propagating fish natil'e to the waters of this state. 
Yon most certainly would not be propa_qating game fiBh in a home 
aquarium; therefore, a fish hatchery license u•ould not be required. 
Y on can obtain game fish fry from a ltccm.scd fish hatchery operator 
Supt. of Fish and Game Conservation Officers. 
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FISH AND GAME CONSERVATION OFFICERS ::\a me \tldn.·~' 
111:>•1 :\Ia 11lc 
Office Area H ome 
:C'tt. Code Phone 
515-732-3307 
'iamc 
Kaknc, Kenneth S•tpt. \'I 
Fish and Ganw 
Con>er' at ion Officers 
Adams, Er\"in 
Air Ptlot 
Da\ is, Bt!n. SupC'nis01 I\' 
1 Distt·id No. II 
Smith. Curt is, Supt•r\"isor I\ 
tDistncl No ''I 
Lemke. Louis Sul>t'l'\ isut· I\ 
t District No. :11 
Emerson, Rt•x, Su)Wl'\ bor IV 
(District No. ~) 
Olofson, Chadt•s 
Hunter Safl'tY Oflirl'l' 
Antlcr~un, !\Iaurice 
Clinton 
Ans::ell. Glt•n 
Bremct·, Chil'kasaw 
AshbY. Mit·huel 
Dickinslln 
Ashb~ . \\'cslcy, F:nl!ttl' 
Baldwin. Jim 
ClaY, O'Brit•n 
Basler, Bill 
Kos>uth 
Basler, Dick 
WoodburY 
Becker .• Jim 
Buc-hanan. Dt•ln\\;ln.' 
Bee~. Bill. Loui~n 
Beecher, Wt•sii'Y 
Jackson 
Bruun. Jens 
Crawford, Monona 
Carter, Harold 
Clarke, Decatur 
Downing, Bt•d 
J efTerson, Wa!ihinvton 
Draves. Ronald 
Davis, Van Buren 
Edwards. Leo 
Hancock, Wns::ht 
Entner, Dall' 
Lee 
Ford, Larry 
Keokuk. ~1ahaska 
Handeland. Orlan, Linn, 
Benton (Temporary) 
Ha.-ris, Glen 
\\'arren, South llalf :\!arion 
HaneY. \\'alt 
Marshall 
Hem, Christi<' 
::\lilb, Montgomery 
Heinkel, Galen 
Franklin, Butler 
Hoilien, Jen)' 
Allamakee 
Holm<>s, Veri 
Palo Alto 
Horl<>n, ,J{Ihn 
Clayton 
IJoth, .John 
How:u·d, W mneshit•k 
IlufT, Lloyd 
Polk 
Jennings, Ermin 
Muscatine 
Johnson, Richard 
Harri'<on, Shelby 
Judas, Jam<"> 
Des Moines, Hem·y 
King, Dunne 
Pottawattamit• 
Leigh, Ralph, Powcshiek, 
Iowa, Tama (T<'mJ>OrarY) 
Lemke, Lcst(•r 
Adams, Taylor 
'\lachenk, Wilfricl 
Worth. Winnebago 
:\l<'~::gers, ,J al'k 
Cerro Gnrdu 
:0.1im·ck, Hob 
C('tlar, Jonl'S 
:\1uats, Bob 
Emmet 
N('l•on, D('nnis 
Dallas, Macli on 
Newel, Gene 
Plymouth, Sioux 
Oden, Robert. 
Wap('Jio 
Priebe, Donald 
Blac•k Hawk, Grundy 
RaY. MuJ"Iowc 
Adair, Guthrie 
.-\ ddress 
R 1 
F.tkhart. Iowa 50073 
1"01 ArmY Po»t Road 
Box 2f>21 
o. s :"lloines l<lW '' sn.n;; 
,,n!J \\'. 1tlth Street 
SJI<'IIl'<'l", Iowa 51301 
tiU!l E. 5th 
l n·st·n, I ow a ;;:H:{6 
D••Suto. Iowa 50069 
Ill.> N lth Avenue 
\Vashin~tton. Iowa 5235:1 
:; 17 E 2ncl Street 
An kcny, Iowa 511021 
• • • 
;,·>a 2nd Avenue .. 
Clinton, Iowa 52732 
.!0:1 N. Locu~t 
Nt•w Hampton, low a 5065!1 
Hox 2:1:1 
Spirit Lakt·, Iowa 51360 
Fayett<', Iowa 52142 
121 W. lOth 
SJ•t!rH'l'l', low a 513111 
Ilnx ~17 
Burt, low a 505~2 
Box 15·1 
Lawton, Iowa .51030 
:i12 4th 
Indcpcnd<'nce. Iowa 506H 
R. 1 
\\";qwllo Ic wa 526.~:1 
:;no H i~th Street 
Bt'llenlf.•, Iowa 52031 
1211 Diamond Street 
Onawa, Iowa 51040 
t-:10 S. Park 
Osceola, Iowa 502U 
3011 E B ri~~s 
Fa idield. Iowa 52556 
Box 76 
Bloomfield, Iowa 525:37 
71-1 1st Avenue S.E ... 
Clarion, Iowa 50525 
2101 Avenue "D" .. 
Fol"t Madison, Iowa 52!;27 
1\12 Jackson, Box 341 
Sil!mnne~·. Iowa 52591 
Ccmtral City, Iowa 52214 
611:! S. :lrd 
lnclianola, Iowa 50125 
G N. 2nd 
)lar~halltown, Iowa 5015~ 
7 Elm StJ·e?t Box :12~• 
<;l<•nwood, Iowa 51534 
110)1 Central Avenue E. 
Hampton, Iowa 50441 
21; 3rcl Avenue N.E. 
Waukon. Iowa 52172 
111:! COlli Street 
Emmetsbur~. Iowa 50536 
Box 1111 
(;arnavillo, Iowa 52049 
Box 106 
Del'ora h . Iowa 52101 
2604 :!7th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50310 
1116 E. 3rd 
Vinton, Iowa 52349 
21:l W. Huron 
:.lissouri Valley, Iowa 51555 
Box 149, R 4 
S. Gear A'·enue 
\Vest Burlington, Iowa 52655 
1499 Indian H ills Road 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 
Box 127 ... -· ... 
Marengo, Iowa 52301 
R. 2 
Bedford. Iowa 50833 
Forest City, Iowa 50436 
Box 75 
\'en turn, Iowa 50-182 
211 1:Hh Street. Box 2!J 
Tipton, Iowa 52772 
Box 115 
Estherville, Iowa 51334 
Van Meter, Iowa 50261 
171) S Main ... .. 
S1oux Center, Iowa 51250 
808 E. Woodland 
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 
404 Bertch .. . . .. ... 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 
509 N. 12th Street . 
Guthrie Center, Iowa 60116 
Office 
E:~.t. 
,;f) 1 !\ 
5lll !l 
:i'l t!l 
\rca H o me 
toM Phone 
Hc>l'lllll1' Alan 
)Jitchell, Floyd o,a~::c. low a 5tl4tJ1 
5 \.) 167-3361 Rokenhrodt. Floy1l 
Humboldt, Pocahontas 
103 6th Avl'nllc N. 
Humbolclt, lown [,1154" 
511>-- 332-1236 
Rcm·lcy, Keith 
Dubu()ue 
Hunnm, l\Iikc 
,Jasper, Not th H;df ;\Iarion 
31!12 Kenh:un Road 
Dubuque, Iowa 52001 
R. 2 
Kellogg, lo\\ n 601.!5 
319 ~82-3351 
Sh iph·y, ,Jim 3111 Frc•mont, H. :! 
Slwnan•lonh, lu\\lt 'ilfOI 
712 246-2 j(J 
lila s:ll-210!1 
li 15 !Hi 1 :I'IH 1 
31'•-12; •• \1101 
712 2t>2-30U 1 
516 !121-3110 
.II !I !o 72-33!11 
fila n~-5~tx 
515 !ilil-1071 
:II !l :I 72-:151.1 
515 -li:!:!-:15 1 {j 
:11!1 1:1~-lilH'I 
:11!1 5fi:-l-1111~ 
7 12 Xri2-1 !Hi!l 
:II !I :1!-12-:!717 
r; 15 277-!12:1:1 
:119 172-11!11 
:II !l-71i:l-!l:.!!l7 
712 :12X-27!o6 
31 !l 2-li!! 11 
'i 12 :;:!:1-2:!71!1 
:II !I K~6-fi72!i 
71 ~ aG2-2!tG2 
515- :lliOI 
712 722-:l!Jii 1 
515-68·1-76!Ja 
at !l zr.r.-288!1 
515 747-3002 
Fn.·rnont, PHgc 
Simuu•un, \\'l'n<ldl, Johnson 
Spt.'L'r, ~lyron 
Sru( l 
Stnrr. F't·:lnk 
Buena \'isla, Cherokee 
T•·lli!•t·, Frnnl, 
Lnm, Ost'C'ola 
Tt•llit•l', (;l'orge 
(';dhnun 
'l'illt•Y. An·hit• 
Hing-gohl, Uniun 
lJhlt•nhak<', Mark 
:\Ion rot-, .\ ppa noo~e 
\\"n~amnn. Kenneth 
.\IJ<Iuhon. Cn~s 
\\'<linn•, Jim 
Ida, Sn<" 
\\",J,on, Duane 
Har<lin, Hamil•<>n 
\\'il~on, \\'arren 
Roone, Story 
Wiltamuth, John 
Luca•. \\'ayne 
Zmolek, Delbert 
( an·oll, Greene 
Oxfonl, lo\\ll r,212! 
262'1 t"t·cln.r 
l>a\t'IIJlllll, Jo\\11 52!HI ~ 
'<0?. \\ fit h, Bux 411:! 
Storm I..t kc•, low u 5ttfi!>ll 
Bux 1:1!1 
Donn, Iowa fi I 2:11; 
Box II ll 
Furl Dculgc, luwu 50501 
1101 On·hard D•·i\c 
Cn·~tou, Iowa lifl><tll 
R. 1 
)lora\ in, lu\\ n 52fi71 
Hnx 226 
Atlantic, lo\\ n {i0tt.!2 
Ho:\ 32 
I alec• \'tt", lo\\n •11 ,o 
.\lclen, Iowa 50006 
421 Chnton 
Boone, Iuwa GOOSIJ 
J1'' ~- 17th Str•••t 
Charlton. Iowa 5fi04'J 
-10:; ~. West, Box 14!> 
.Jdfen;on. lo\\n 50129 
SEASONS NOW OPEN 
R a bbit 
Seaso11 September 10 through February 19. 1967. 
Baq L imit-Ten ( 10). no possession hm1t. 
Ra<·<·oon 
319-628-444 
19 3'11-4060 
71.! 7'32-fi.ftJJ 
5!5 2B21 
61 r; 573-250'< 
'j 15 -78--5( 68 
515 7.?4-3 71 
71' 24 -12"'> 
71" 1 ,-.s7 o 
>I 8 • -72Hi 
>1 4 -5 I 
616 771-56 
Sca.'ioll Noon ( 12 :00 o'clocl{), October 15, to midmght t t2·00 o'clocl\), 
F ebruary 28, 1967. No bag or possessiOn limit. 
R c:'d Fox, Gra~ F ox, Coyott-, \\'t•a•wl, Grnmul Jlu~ 
Contmuous open season. 
OPEN TR.\PPlNG ~ I< .. \ SO'\"' 
R accoon, Ba dgc:'r, Sl{unJ{, Opo.,,um, U1•a' 1 t f'h !'I <'nt 
Sca~on Noon (12:00 o'clock), No,ember 12, lflGG, to midnight (12:00 
o'clock), February 28, 1967 Entire state open. 
... 
') 
I 
... 
I " 
